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AATESLtesiTESL GAME

forfor construconstrueconstructingding entencessentencessentencesSentencesges
by alice C pack
OBJECTIVEOWECTIVE to give students practice in suggest or correct their teams entry before
creating acceptable sentencessentencesusingusing the arti-
cles

it is placed on the board attileat the command
singular forms plurals and prepositions STOP all workworkmustmust cease and thenincheninthen in turn

necessary in particular situations each sentence is given aloud by the student
who wrote it if another student or the

MATERIALS stacks of different colored other team thinks anothersothersan entry is in-
correctnidefilefidenilennie cards one color indicatesindicates location a correction may be submitted

another color indicates time another lists corrections should then be made and scores
nouns or verbs nouns are given in either tallied
singular or plural forms white cards have students must have everything correct in
determiners listed ie definite indefinite order to score the 5 points given for a
possessive or demonstrative completed sentence corrections add 2

points to the individual or team score of the
PROCEDURE game may be used for person or team suggesting the correction
individual or team play if teams are used time limits should be detZetdeterminedzeterminedermined by the
there should not be over five members on instructor on the basis of class proficiency
each team and classclasciass members should be students should have some opportunity to
randorandomlyrandoinlyinly divided into teams cards are succeed
shuffled and stacks of each are placed in the prepositions may be added to thefront of each student or team at the com-
mand

location on the cards at home in theGO each student or one memberofmemmemberberofof garden on the lawn etc for eelemen-
tary

veryeach team draws one card fromtrom each of the students and should be eliminatedstacks and uusingsing the I1lexicon which the cards only
as soon as possible so sostudentsstudents will leaiealearnrn toindicate writes his sentence on the board

students are free to choose a verb if a noun use prepositions meaningfully

is given on the card or a noun if the card additional cards giving adjectives andand ad-
verbsgives a verb and may also add any other might be added to increase the diffi-
cultywords nouns verbs connectors etc that of the game as students become

they desire students have the choice to proficient in constructing simple sentences
use the nounnoun drawn as either the subject also other cards giving the choices of
or the obobjectejectject of the sentence if team affirmative and negative questions or state-

ments
state-

mentplay isis used all membbembmembersers of the teateamm inmayay s may be added

SUGGESTED LEXICON

first color second colocolorcoldr third color white
time location verb noun

yesterday home go90 boy
this morning library read girl definite
fromfroin time to time beach play baby the
frequently lawn come basket indefinite
this afternoon garden walk house a an
last week classroom eat boys possessive
next friday car sleep dog mym yourour ouroujduj etc
tomorrow city study cats demonstrative
always boat like fish this that these
every tuesday room swim banana chosothosothose
right now tabletabledtabie dance friends


